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WOMAN RULE AMID OYSTERS

Sight for the
in
Suffragists

France.
at Cancale Monday's Sales at Kraodets Stores

FAIR SEX RUN THE TOWN THERE

Feminine Police Keep Order and
Feminine Labor Tarries on the

Indnntrf that Makea the
Place Famoas.

CANCAt.E. France. July r.-- In throe
days of discussions of suffrglst move-ment-

women' rights and feminine busi-
ness acumen, any one In search of an
example of an unimual sort might drop In
upon thin French channel port of some
15 000 souls, when they are all at home
and see a truly woman run town.

There Is no woman mayor, no woman
In the town council. Tha offices are left
as a mere matter of form to the men, who
are seldom there to fill them, but tha
women are a law unto themselves; they
make up the whole town, transact all tha
business, police the place, maintain order
and strict sanitary conditions, manage the
schools and at the same time carry on tha
most famous oyster Industry of France,
doing the entire cultivating and selling and
transporting the product of tha ocean beds,
even loading and unloading the seagoing
ships that come and go at the port.

Ctrla First to Get Married.
And what Is still mora Interesting to

their sisters In other parts of the world
the girls of Concale are the first to be
married of all the girls of north and cen-

tral France. Ask a French sailor where
of all ports excepting, of course, out of
chivalry to his own native town the most
beautiful of French fisher girls are to be
found and he will tell you at Cancale.
Tou will believe him, too, when you walk
along the quays and the narrod streets
and see the pretty facea and neat, trim
figures, set off to the best advantage In
the Breton dress and clean white caps, or
watch the little groups In tha shade of the
street In the afternoon or within the deep
set stone doorways mending nets and gos-sippl-

as fast as their French tongues
can wag.

Tha conditions that make this a woman
run town ocme about In the most natural
way In tha world. All tha men are fishers
and they spend tha greater part of tha year
at aea. They are good sailors and they
man the craft that venture across the At-

lantic to tha French fishing grounds along
the Newfoundland coast. It was their
rights that used to come up frequently for
adjustment by fishery commissions, and It
is the loss of their vessels that almost
every year brings sorrow to Cancale and
the neighboring coast.

Wives Soon Become Widows.
When the men do return they find that

the town has been managed so well In their
absenoe and the thrift of the women has
been so well exercised that they are con-

tent not to meddle and to let things go on
as they have been going. There are pro-

portionately more widows, and young wid-

ows, too, in Cancale than In any other
town In France. A fisherman's bride waits
for four years after she has heard that the
boat her husband sailed away upon has
not been reported, and then she puts on
her mourning. It Is this uncertainty as to
the fate of the men, the fear that at any
time they may be thrown helpless and
homeless upon their own resources, that
makes the women of Cancale relf-relia- nt

and that leads them early to seek some
means of their own for an honest livelihood.

For the men that remain In the town
the women do not seem to entertain the
grestest respect. Most of them have be-oo-

Incapacitated for work or are shift-

less and Idle. So the women run matters
themselves.

Cane-ale'-s little stone houses, gray with
age and the fog and mists of the sea, face
the harbor like the back drop of an opera
setting, and at night the broad roadway
and the stone embankment, early deserted
by Its tired and hard working population,

takes on the appearance of a stage. Ono

of the left behind men of the town had this
whole elaborate scene to himself last night.
He walked back and forth wringing his

hands and crying with all the pathos of a
tragedian:

"I will kill him! I will kill htm!"
After he had been ranting thus for some

time one of the windows at the hotel went
' up and an artist, who was a guest, called

down:
'Well, why don't you kill htm and let the

rest of us go to sleep?"
T ..n't walled back the tragedian. "He

Is dead, been dead for two years."

Woman Policeman Bnsy.
8oon afterward, oat of the sturdy shadow

of one of the buildings, came a sturdy fe

male form and the weeping belligerent was
taken away. The town, the hotel propriet
ress said the next morning, was quite will
Ing to Indulge the drunken man, who, rhen
In his cups, was always seeking the life
of a rival In an early love affair, but it

would not permit him to disturb any of the
visitors, for visitors were a source of rev-

enue to the municipality. The disturber was
taken away by the woman policeman to
have a reckoning with the French Justice
of the peaoe.

The rule of the women police apparently
Is not severe. The most Important rules
of the community appear to be those estab-
lished by custom. One of thes la that once
a week, during the summer, everybody

takes a dip In the ocean.
Certain days are set apart by different

seta and they never fall to take advantage
of the opportunity. Cancale Itself has no
beach, and so you will see every afternoon
the women In groups, arm In arm, going
alone- - the shore to the foot of a cliff, where
great boulders form a sort of natural shel-

ter from curious eyes and where the pebbly
beach slopes gradually out to sea. Two
American women who were walking along
the aanda yesterday at this point heard a
great splashing and chattering and saw
most of the girls of the town leaping like
sprites from the rocks or swimming and
playing in the surf. The artists, even In

their vigilant search for subjects, never
dare to venture here, while no native born
man would risk his reputation or the ire
of the women that patrol the top of the
cliff by peeping.

What a Rain Drop Did.
A few drops of rain fell on this particu

lar day, and the scurrying and harrying
for the clothes piled on the sand that fol-

lowed It would be difficult to describe
There was a great fluttering of garments
along the beach, and as the rain drops
continued the basts Increased, a white arm
and a red petticoat, a blue skirt er a streak

t white linen arose in a cloud above the
tops of the rocks.

Finally from out among the sheltering
rocks poured a stream of laughing, chat-

ting girls, fastening buttons and hooks as
they ran. "Jeanette, my stocking." "Marie,
you have my sabot." And dropping here
and there on the sand they finished their
dressing. At last with a little flip of their
white caps they passed out from behind
the cliff and upon the quay fully dressed
and as demure as If so exciting a time was

. a usual thing In Cancale life.
The thrift that the condttlona referred to

luajil' something at a passion among

Embroideries
Worth up to 65c a Yard, at 29c a Yard.

Thousands of yards of crisp new embroideries,
in widths 18 to 27 inches fine
skirtings, flouncings and corset
cover widths; beautiful designs;
worth up to 65c a yard on bar-
gain square, at, yard

Embroideries at 6c
Fine Madeira Embroideries, in insertions, bands

and galloons a specially high grade lot; up
to 15 inches wide
and worth to 25c 6ca yard; in two
lots, at, yard. . . .

10c Yd.

SALE
Fine silks that have been selling up to $1.00 and

$1.25 a yard, at 59c a yard.
Cashmere de Soie in all shades, 27-inc- h real
Rajah silk, all shades new black silk moire;
36-inc- h heavy seam Japanese wash silk, and
many weaves of fancy dress silks, pK

neat designs and smart colors, M
at, yard J' S

$1.00 NATURAL SHANTUNGS for 58c a Yard
Several thousand yards of the best 27-inc- h Gie-fu- r

Shantung, guaraneeed first f fclass; sold regularly at $1.00 a f&f
yard; special sale, at, yard J V

at 39c a Yard
bargain square of this

Silks, such as
pongees, plain and

taffetas, fancy
worth nriy

85c yd.; Wp
at, yd..,,'

Black Taffeta Silks
Our 27-inc- h oil boiled One

dress taffetas that is season's
fancy

sold at $1.00 a yard, fancy

yay::..69c Monday

Loulslnes,
25c to

STORK CLOSES AT 5 P. M. UNTIL
Saturday at 10 P. M.

tha women. It sems that there Is constant
struggle with each one of them to make
more money than the man who goes to sea.
They frequently accomplish this, too, fur
the returning" fisherman finds frequently
that his yearly gain of 1150 or $200 got after
a hard battle from the sea Is more than
equalled by the patient and careful house-
wife that he left at home.

Good Looks Alwara Par
Good looks are one of the commodities

of the town and they have always paid
well. The great French painter Feyen-Perrl- n

came here years ago and found
models for his famous "Le Retour de la
Pecha Aux Hultres" that hangs in the
Luxembourg at Paris, and since then ar-

tists and photographers have been coming
to paint or snapshot new generations of
oyster women and marine scenes.

The girls that posed for Feyen-Perrl- n are
mothers and even grandmothers now, but
their daughters or granddaughters, as
pretty of figure and face, are still much
sought after. They all know the artist's
weakness and work upon his sympathies
with admirable adroitness and shrewdness.

Josephine came to the hotel to pose for
an artist who was collecting Breton types.
The price of the sittings was arranged
quite to her satisfaction and the work was
well under way. One day there waa a tear
in the pretty model's eye.

"Nothing; nothing at all," she said, with
a gentle sigh, but the tears would come in
spite of her apparent effort to repress
them. "My brother la very ill," she Bald at
last, quite reluctantly, "and we poor folks
have nothing to buy medicine with. Alas!
Alas!"

Joale Knew Her Business.
Two francs came quickly from the artist's

purse and the same amount from a visitor
who waa watching him paint. The brother
was no better the next day nor even the
next. It was so sad a case of lingering
sickness. Josephine had really had a
brother, the artist afterward learned from
another artist for whom Josephine had
also posed and who had likewise contrib-
uted to the poor fellow's relief, but he had
died aome fifteen years before. Che was
but a mite of a girl then herself, but sum-
mer artists have slnoe listened to this sad
story and have so generously contributed
that Josephine, good thrifty soul, has now
almost dot enough to marry Jean when he
comes back this season from his cruise.

The proprietor of the hotel said that she
had run the place for so long that she
had forgotten when first she took charge.
Borne one must take care of the artists
and the visitors or they would not come,
she said, and a great source of general
revenue to the town would be lost. If the
women did not do this work no one else
would.

So years ago when her husband was
lost at sea she opened a small place In

what Is now only one of her rooms, and
when the demand for more space came and
the money to pay for It mas earned she
enlarged her quarters until today she has
an establishment that would do credit to
any man In any man-ru- n town. She did
not think either that she had accomplished
much.

Poet Tarda and Oyster.
The photographer who came from Paris

to take type for post cards found that
whereas at many other places pretty girls
were glad to pose for nothing he had to
pay the glrla of Cancale or not have their
pictures. Some wanted JO. 30 or even 100

francs. One girl demanded as her fee for
posing the agency of the cards at the
hotel. She got It and now has all the busi
ness that she and her widowed mother can
attend to In their little home.

But oysters made Cancale Famous and
they constitute the principal Industry in
which the women are engaged. Tha French
bivalves have a coppery taste and a green-

ish tint. Tou would not care for them
after having eaten American oysters; few
people do. They are content with one sam-

ple and that I usually an experiment.
'The season has not been good; too cold,

and the high wlnda and etorms have In-

jured the beds." said a resident "Tha

!
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Quick Clearance of All Our Women's Practical

Summer Dresses 8Lid Suits

18c for summer
neat

etc. like
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at, J
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women are not doing well at all this sea-
son."

It seems strange to Americans, whose
Ideas of oyster Is bewhiskered
fiBhermanwtth sloops and dredges and

to hear of women as laborers In
the sllmp, muddy oyster beds. But women
here do the work and they do it bo well
that the French government Is not un-

willing to give the sex the credit for the
success of the at this point.

Women and the Oyster Beds.
The R rule prevails In France as

but there Is always so much to be
done In summer In the beds, or the parks
as they are called, that there la work for
many women, during the whole year.

The parks He around the sea front and
with their rough fences and piles of gran-
ite resemble nothing so much as water
soaked fields at low tide. It Is a wonder-
ful sight to see the of women
hurrying In from the beds keeping just
in advance of the rapidly Inflowing tide.

It Is weird too to see them, 300 or 400

of them, loading the big oyster carrying
vessels. They crawl over the Bides like
ants. It Is a business working
against the tide and carry through slime
and mud great baskets that men would
not handle with more ease or swiftness.

"They must all hurry in order that the
ahlp may get away with the tide," said the
Cancale woman who had the contract
for the It Is hard work, but
often It does not last long and the women
earn their 20 or 30 cents, the time they take
in loading two hours or a whole day."

Several sturdy women with badges and
sticks kept the workers in line, prevented
disorder and settled difficulties.

"Our police," said the "They
are very useful and very vigilant. Wo
never had a theft In the town."

KANSAS COCKTAILS IN ACTION

Combination of Applejack and Gin
Alakea the JarhaTT It-

ers Jimp,

The latest drink In Kansas Is the Jackson
cocktail. It Is a drink to avoid
trouble with the Kansas prohibitory law
and Mred Jackson, attorney general, for
whom it is named. It can be purchased

In Kansas at any time, and the
chap who sells It never Is in danger of
prosecution, and the follew who buys It
never will be brought into court as witness.

The drink is made of three parts of ordi-
nary apple cider and one part Jamaica gin-
ger, and Is a really palatable concoction.
Cider always la good, and ginger, being
chiefly alcohol, gives the mixture a zest
and flavor that old topers aay Is about the
finest ever.

the drink gets real action right
away. Two good drinks will make a man
feel real funny and cute, three will cause
him to rob his own trunk and five are cal-

culated to make him prefer a bed of
shucks In the corner of a vacant lot to a
nice, downy couch at home.

The attorney general and the state board
of health are hearing numerous reports of
the Jackson cocktail's effectiveness, both
as a substitute for red liquor and as a Jag

The attorney general and the
board offlcals are looking for some way to
stop consumption of the cocktail, but thus
far It appears the use of the drink cannot
be stopped by any law Kansas has at
present. Chicago Tribune.

Didn't Want the Job.
The office boy was reading as tha mes-

senger boy entered.
"Say, Bwiftly," greeted the office, boy,

"have you read about de wise guy who's
goin' ter send a message to MaraT"

"Mart? Where dalf asked tha messen-
ger boy.

"Why. you plnhead." said the office boy,
disdainfully. "Mars la a planet up In de
Eky. like de moon."

"Hully gee," ejaeulated the messenger
boy. "If de boss ever hands me dat mes-
sage ter deliver, I'll quit de job first."
Buffalo TUnaa.

We will clear away at once all our finest summer dresses and
costumes.. We reduced the prices far below the regular
value.

PRETTY LINGERIE DRESSES FOR SUMMER
$39 to $50 Lingerie Dresses at. .$25 25 t0 29 Lingerie Dresses at. . .15
$30 to $35 Lingerie Dresses at. . 819 $12 to $20 Lingerie Dresses at $0.98

$7.50 and $10 Lingerie Dresses are now $3.50
NEW DESIGNS IN ONE-PIEC- E LINEN DRESSES

$35 to $50 at $19 $25 to $32.50 Dresses at $15
$15 to $22.50 Dresse now $12.50

Rajah, Foulard and Messaline Dresses (One-piec- e styles)
$45 to $75 Dresses at $25 125 to $40 Dresses at

WOMEN'S WASH COAT SUITS TWO AND THREE-PIEC- E

$15 to $25 Suits at $7.50 nd $10 I 7.50 and $10 Suits, now $3.98
TWO AND THREE-PIEC- E SUITS of RAJAH and SHANTUNG
$40 to $60 Suits now $25 25 to $35 Suits now $15
Black and Colored

The $25 Suits at
The $35 Suits at
The $40 Suita at

Long and short
$10, White Serge Box

Coate at $5
$25 Long White Serge

Coats at $12.50
$15 Short Shantung

Coats at $8.98

4 Basement Specials
flaxette dresses natural

linen colored grounds with figures,
stripes, checks, looks just real
linen sold from

square, yard f

wide bordered batiste worth
yard regularly grand sale Monday, 1

'yard 2C
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NEBRASKA INDIAN PROBLEM

Interior Department is Bringing it
Nearer Solution.

0MAHAS TO BECOME CITIZENS

Such as Are Competent Will Be
Given Full Control of Their

Own Affairs In Short
Time.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (Special.) The

recent extension of the trust period on
the Omaha reservation for ten years from
July 10, 1909, does not mean that nothing
further will be done by the government
toward placing the Omahas in full and un-

restricted possession of their estate until
July 10, 1919. On the contrary, the Indian
office Intends to take action at once to
place all the competent Omahas In com-

plete possession of their lands and moneys.

This action will be taken In conformity
with a recommendation of the secretary
of the interior, approved by the president
on July 8, 1909, which says:

It Is the intention immediately to cause
an Investigation to be made to ascertain
what members of the Omaha tribe are
capable of managing their own affairs,
with a view to Issuance of fee simple pat-
ents to all those found capable. It Is hoped
that within the next year patents In fee
simple may be Issued to all competent
Omahas, to the end that they may be re-

lieved from further supervision of this
nnrl hA nermltted to assume all

the rights, as well as the duties, of full
citizens.

'Tribal I.anda Still Held.
This applies only to the allotted lands.

It will be necessary for the government
to hold" tribal lands In trust, pending fur
ther action of congTess. This is because
It Is now Impossible to execute the terms
of the original trust. That trust provided
that there should be allotted from the
tribal lands forty acres to each Indian
child born during and before the expira-
tion of the trust period. Unfortunately
there remains only about 4,500 acres of
tribal lands to be divided among about
630 Indian children, or about eight acres
to each child. Congress alone has author-
ity, under the circumstances, to Bay how
the trust shall be terminated. Many of
the Indians are In favor of asking con-

gress to order the sale of the tribal lands
and a division of the proceeds per capita
among those entitled to share therein.
This plan will meet with the approval of
the department.

Indians Evade Taxes.
Prior to July 10. 1909. every allottee, no

matter how capable he might be of man-

aging his own affairs, could avail himself
of the right to hold his land under a trust
patent, and thus escape his share of the
burden of taxation for the aupport of the
local and state government. It naturally
followed, therefore, that many of the most
competent Indians failed to avail them
selves of the privilege to obtain patents In
fee for their lands, and many Indians who
should have betn bearing the burdens of
citizenship were able to shift the loads to
the shoulders of their white neighbors.
The department now can cure this Injus
tice. Patents in fee will be Issued to al- -

lotteea as soon as their competency has
been determined. This will mean that
thousands ol acres of land In Thurston
county, which heretofore have gone un-

taxed, will find a place on the assessor's
rolls. At the same time, this action will
conform to the policy of the Indian office
to remove all restrictions from the Indian
and place him In full possession of all the
rights and privileges, as well as the duties
and responsibilities of citizenship at the
earliest moment consistent with his own
good.

But. while this policy will be pursued on
behalf of the competent Indian, in Justice
both to UUn and bia white neighbor, the

Wool Suits WHITE SERGE
$50 and $75 Suits at$12.50 $35 and $50 Suits at

$19 $20 and 30 Suits at
$25 $15 and $12.50 Suita at

coats, wash coats, cloth coats and
$35 to $50 Long Covert $15 Ixmg

Coats at $19 at
$20 to $32.50 Long Cov-

ert
$15 Long

Silk CoatsCoats at $15 $15 to $20
$12.50 Long Pongee and Blue

Coats at $7.50 at

Pongee Coats
$10

Black Taffeta
at $10
Long Black

Coats
$10

Beautiful new lot very finest percale 36 ins.
wide, light grounds with neat printings
for waists, one-piec- e dresses, child- - Ol
ren's wear, etc. dress lengths, yd.. O zC

standard dress prints grey and light or
dark sold from the at, A
yard C

same considerations argue for the most
careful procedure on behalf of the

Indian. To place all the
Omahas In full possession of

their lands and moneys would leave Ne-

braska with an Indian pauper problem on
Its hands and simply transfer the whole
Indian problem from the nation to the
state.

Time for Indian.
In short, the Indian problem has reached

what may be well termed Its critical
period In Nebraska the period when the
Indian has to be transformed from a de-
pendent ward of the government Into an
Independent citizen of the state. It has
become a state problem as well as a na-

tional one, and, during the transition pe-
riod, there Is needed the most earnest,
frank and hearty between the
people of Nebraska and the Indian office
In handling It.

Recognizing the Important Interest which
the citizens of Nebraska, and especially
those who are Immediate neighbors of the
Indians, have In the proper working out
of the problems, It has been decided to
appoint a Nebraska citizen as one member
of a committee of three to at once
to Investigate and make a list of the com-
petent Indian allottees, to whom, upon the
report of this committee, patents In fee
will be Issued. The superintendent of the
Omaha agency Is to represent the tribe, and
a man from the Indian office will be the
other member of the committee. The com-
mittee will meet with many difficulties
growing out of bad practices against the
Indians both past and present, and the
department desires the earnest
of the local and state authorities In up-
rooting these practices.

Fraud to Be Investigated.
The principal difficulties are to be found

In connection with the illicit sale of in-

toxicating liquor to the Indians and In
fraudulent practices of The
Indian allottee needs no Intermediary for
any business which relates to the Indian
office, the department, the agency or the
tribe. The superintendent of the agency
alone should be consulted by him In all
matters relating to his patents, his leases,
his debts, his allotments and other affairs.
In spite of this fact, many cases have
come to light where an Indian allottee has
entered Into contract for the sale of land
before he had a patent for It, and many
Improper influences have been brought to
bear to persuade noncompetent Indians to
secure their patents in fee. The depart-
ment Is now making a thorough Investiga-
tion of fraudulent sales and leases and
dealings of all kinds, among the Omahas,
Including those growing out of the illicit
sale of intoxicants.

The working out of the problem in Ne-
braska will likely form a basis for the
solution of similar problems in other states.

HAS HAD MANY DISASTERS

A City of Misfortune and Its "Har-
bor of .Moat Reantlfnl

Water."

Little Acapulco, with its 6.000 Inhabitants,
has achieved world-wid- e fame as a city of
misfortune.

Twice this year It has been the scene of
a catastrophe. On February 15, 300 per-
sons wer burned to death when the Flores
theater was set on fire by a moving
picture machine and destroyed at a special
performance In honor of Uovernor Flores
ot the state of Ouerrero.

Several times before the city has been
damaged by severe earthquakes. In fact,
the state of Guerrero Is known as the
home of seismic disturbances. Its severest
shock occurred In 107.

The whole region suffered, and Chllpan-cing-

the capital city, was practically de
stroyed, in iwra i.riiiapa, a city of some
15.000 inhabitants, was badly damaged, and
on March 27 of the same year that city
was again sh'aken, completing the ruin of
the former shock

Nevertheless, Acapulco, beset by tropic
perils and cursed by a hot, unhealthy

SUITS
$25
$15
$10

$7.50
silk coats.

Serge

Full
blue bolt,

Critical

proceed

speculators.

75c Mercerized Table Damask 25c w
vThe biggest and best lot we have ever received

from the mill will go on sale Monday. Thous-
ands of yards, all in desirable lengths not one
yard worth less than aOc
many worth 75c a rare
bargain for Monday, at,
yard

50c and 75c Wash Goods at 25c
One big bargain square, fine imported wash fab-

rics, including Rosco silks, chiffon lisse, or-

gandies, plain poplins in all shades m
worth 50c to 75c a yard for one Jt

day only, Monday, at, yard

Dress Goods Special
5,000 yards of plain and novelty wool dress goods, auch

as mohairs, Panamas, batistes, satin stripe prunellas
and fancy weave serges that sold from Tf69c to 89c yard, 4 0 to 60 Inches w C
wide, at, yard

In Linen Dept.-Basem- ent

$2.25 Hemstiched Pattern Cloths, $1.59500
hemstitched mercerized satin pattern table
cloths 62x81 inches, worth $2.25 $ 1 59
Monday, at, each

$1.50 Bed Spreads, at $1.19 One case of extra
size hemmed crochet bed spreads
worth $1.50; Monday, at

15c Huck Towels at $lsc 100 dozen large size
plain huck towels worth 15o each; Q 1
Monday special, each O 3C

Special sale of Batistes, Lawns, Sea Island
Nainsook, etc., in basement.

Sweetland is Always Cool
Ice Cream Soda, pure fruit flavors, glass 5
Nut Sundaes, at. . . .'. Ot

The Best Ice Cream Made in Omaha.
Quarts 25 Plnts 15

Will keep hard one hour. Take home a brick.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M. UNTIL
Saturday at 10 P. M.

climate, Is one of the most beanutlful spots
In the world. Its name, a corruption and
abbreviation of Aquae Pulchrae (beautiful
waters), rings true. The coast at this
point Is BheT cliff. Not till the steamer is
almost upon it does the bluff-walle- blue
channel to Acapulro harbor appear.

At the end of the winding passage Is a
broad bay, lined with rolling hills, cov-

ered with thick forest. The town lies on
the north shore and about the hills are
rich plantations.

Cortex himself discovered this bay In
1531, and It was then the historw of Aca-pulc- o

began. From there he sent out the
expedition which discovered Sinaloa and
there perished. From Acapulco, also,
Hernando de Alarcon set sail In 1S40 to
discover California. And It Is a quaint
little old place, more Mexican and more
artistic than most of the Mexican ports.

Acapulco harbor Is one of the finest In
the world. It lies 231 miles southwest of
Mexico City, of which It was formerly tha
seaport. It has been for centuries the
chief center of commerce with the Philip-
pine Islands, as well as with China and
India. By pack trail the merchandise went
overland from Acapulco to Mexico City and
points beyond. Then came the railroad
through from the capital to San Bias, and
with It departed the commercial Importance
of Acapulco. New York Trlbt ne.

WORKING F0RCITY UPLIFT

Beneficent Range of Aelvltlea of the
Cleveland "Chamber of

Cltlsenshlp."

Cleveland enjoys the unusual distinction
of having a Chamber of Commerce that Is
Interested In many things besides planting
dollars today and getting them back to-

morrow with an Increase, regardless of
other considerations. To be sure, the
chamber gives close attention to such mat-
ters as the development of new Industries,
excursions, freight rates and all the fac
tors of commerce which have to do with
Immediate results in money making; but
that does not tell the whole story. It
"plants for the future" dn a truly mag-
nificent scale, and the harvest has already
begun.

The controlling Idea of the chamber is
that a solid and enduring commercial suc-
cess rests on a foundation of good gov-
ernment and sound economics. This means
that the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
believes that It "pays" In the ordinary
commercial sense to create conditions that
will make better men and women by safe-
guarding health, promoting education and
by working for the uplift of the city In
every way.

Ho you will find the 2,000 representative
manufacturers, bankers, lawyers, whole-
salers, doctora, retailers, preachers and
others who compose the chamber divided
Into eighty-fiv- e groups, each group earn-estl- y

and actively engaged In seeking the
solution of problems which are generally
supposed to be outside the scope of a body
organized for commercial purposes. These
men do "good citizenship" work of the
most approved type, and thus has come
about the designation. "Chamber of Citi-
zenship," which is used with Increasing fre
quency by officers and members and which
they Justly regard as a title of honor.

Business and professional men of the
chamber, who did not dream a few years
ago that they could possibly spare any time
from business for civic duties, are now
active and enthusiastic In solving difficult
public questions which are so often left,
with indifferent results, to individual re-

formers or nobody. They give hours to
committee meetings and investigations that
they might devote to making more money
for themselves, but they give gladly of time
and ability, without thought of immediate
personal returns. Such an atmosphere of
devotion to the larger Interests of the city
exists in the chamber that the members
make their citizenship duties a part ot
their regular scheme of dally activities
Time is saved and good fellowship pro-
moted by holding committee meetings dur-
ing the noon luncheon la the private fmlag
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rooms In the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing.

Everything under the lun of human in-

terest Is considered by this unique organ-
ization, and for the chamber to consider
anything means that something la golns
to be done about It. Among some of the
definite results gained are a better con-

sular service, the Inspection of meat 'and
milk, the planting and the care of trees,
school sanitation, public bath houses, pub-
lic playgrounds, reduction of the amoks
nuisance and complete supervision of the
charities of the city. This does not Include
all that has been done, but It gives a fair
idea of the diversity of the chamber
activities.

Slum conditions have been minimized by
action of the chamber In obtaining a build-
ing code which prohibits the erection of
unsanitary and unsafe buildings and undue
crowding, and at this writing the chamber
Is preparing a code to prevent the occu-
pancy of old buildings which do not con-

form to the regulations passed by the city
council.

While the housing committee was In-

vestigating living conditions previous to
the enactment of the new building law.
It was discovered that In one district of
the city, having a population of about
6,000, there were only eleven bath tubs,
and most of those were not In a usable,
condition. A special committee of the
chamber undertook a careful study of pub-- ,
lie bath houses In American cities and ,

secured a bond issue, providing for the
erection of public bath houses, and now
Cleveland has three well equipped bath
In the crowded sections of the city with
a total attendance last year of nearly
500,000, and more bath houses are on the
way. Leslie's Weekly.

Quick Action for Your Money Tou get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.

niara-es- t En nine Flnnka.
Officials of the Canadian Pacific rail-

way are worried over the disposal of a
gold brick In the shape of a monster loco-
motive which was built In the company''
shops at Montreal at a cost of 126.000.

This locomotive was completed a few
days ago and taken out for a trial run
between Hochelaga and Mile End, but,
to the consternation of the many of of-

ficials who had gathered to witness the
performance of this most wonderful of
all locomotives, It absolutely refused to
haul. After many fruitless attempts It
was sent back to the shops, where, It Is
said that Its weight will be reduced.

The docomotlve was Intended to be the,
most powerful ever built.

Biliousness
"I have used youf valuable Case'

and X find them perfect. Couldn't
without them. I have .dJh"
some time for indigestion and
and am low completer reL J00"
mead them to everyone. Once tried, y ;

will never be without them la t
family." Ed ward A. Man, Albany, N.,

Pi.atasl. Palatable. Potent. Taste Geo-D-

Good- N.yw Sicken. Weaken ot Orla.
sold la bulk. Thegei,i.ubl.t.ICCC, awataat--d

cure er rout asaoer beca.
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